禮迎遠朋，笑意滿盈
Be welcomed by an abundance
of home comforts with
Langham’s
Amenities.

Since 1865, Langham has been at the forefront of innovative and gracious hospitality,
building lasting memories by catering to the needs of discerning travellers, in
gateway cities across the world.
In our continued effort to exceed our guests’ expectations and experiences, Langham
Hospitality Group is delighted to introduce
, a tailored welcoming programme
designed especially for the unique needs of our Chinese guests.
Be welcomed by an abundance of home comforts with Langham’s

Amenities.

AMENITY INCLUSIONS
Specialties
Our Langham Ying Specialties will assist you with services before and
during your travel, to help make your stay effortless.
Ying Specialties offers:

· The flexibility to provide group and event quotes in either the local
currency or CNY

· Contracts to be presented in Simplified Chinese if required

· The option to settle incidentals in our properties through UnionPay
Welcome
All Langham hotels will greet you with a tailored Ying Welcome; from local
information written in Simplified Chinese, directions to the nearest China
town, and Mandarin speaking colleagues to assist with translations and
facilitate transport, our Ying Welcome amenity will make your stay
trouble-free.

In-room
Ying In-room amenities include thoughtful comforts to make your stay
more enjoyable.

Items you can expect to find include Chinese tea, essential amenities, a
selection of Chinese television channels and newspaper titles.
Cuisine
Missing the flavours of home? Ying Cuisine ensures that your tastes are
catered for when dining at our international restaurants. Traditional

Chinese cuisine such as dim sum, congee and noodles, prepared by our

experienced chefs, are just some of the authentic delights you may find.
For full details on our
Amenity programme, please visit
langhamhospitalitygroup.com/ying
Secure your reservation at one of our worldwide properties and
enjoy the benefits of
by contacting our Hotels Sales or Global Sales
representative in your region.
Terms and Conditions:
Offerings and inclusions in this Ying programme are dependent upon availability at each individual hotel
and are subject to change without prior notice.
In the event of a dispute, Langham Hospitality Group and its properties reserve the right to the final decision.

